
ford of Kerrville, Mrs Beulah 
Harper of Belton, Mrs Mary Har 
roll of El Reno, Oklahoma. Mrs 
Vesta. Richards of Breckenridge, 
Mrs Agatha Nance of Midland, 
Mrs Emma Ragland of Desdemo 

Gorman Panthers will play 
Strewn in a district a2ame here 
Friday night, the 23rd. 
	0 	 

MEMORY OF JIM CRAWLEY 
IS HONORED AT RANGER JR 
WITH AWARD OF MERIT 

The "Jimmy Crawley Memor 
ial Trophy" had its origin on Fri 
day in Ranger at a football ban 
quet honoring the Ranger Junior 
College Rangers. Coaches Yar 
brough and Henderson with the 
Ranger Jr Faculty presented the 
trophy and announced the me 
morial. 

This trophy will be given each 
year to a two—letterman who 
has a fine competitive 	spirit, 
athletic ability and a high schol 
astic rating. 

The athlete honored this year 
by winning the trophy is David 
L Sullivan of Woodson, Texas. 
	--d 	 

Crawley's Buddy 
Wins Post 

NEED AND 
GET HELP 
ALL S MEM 

Lt Bill Bettis arriving in Dallas 
from combat area in Japan was 
met by his wife and daughter in 
Dallas on Saturday. We can just 
imagine that Mother Ethel Har 
rell is sharing the joy of the 
homecoming of her son despite 
the fact she was putting flu pa-
tinets to bed all during the week 
end. 

SISgt Bobbie Joe Sessums has 
been assigned Chief in a crew of 
eight on a new plane at Larson 
Base, Washington. Bobbit is see 
ing lots of snow. 

Major Eulice Sessums, USAF 
Finance Officer, left last week,  
with an Inspectors General Team 
for an inspection of embas-
sies in Europe and Africa. The 
tour takes him to Paris. London. 
Salzburg, Belgrade, Berne, Ma-
drid. Lisbon, Portugal, Rome, 
and Pretoria, S A. 

AI2C 0 H Lucke, USAF, left 
Saturday morning for Houston 
where he boarded a plane back 
to the Canal Zone. He spent a 30 
day leave with his mother. Mrs 
Gladys Lucke, and sister. Others I 
spending the holidays here were 
0 H's sisters, Mrs Marie Cooper 
and husband of Cisco and Mrs 
Christine Maxwell and husband 
of Borger. 
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QUOTES FROM AN AMATUED 
PUBLISHER EDITOR - Gene I Services Held For Native Koreans To Speak At 

The Indian Trail Basket Ball Nrse 0. F o Sutton 	Baptist Churches Sunday, 25th 
Tournament is getting to be an - 

C H Genoway 	TWENTY - THREE TEAMS ENTER 
Rites Held In 	INDIAN TRAIL TOURNAMENT 
Desdemona outstanding event in this area.) LONGTIME JEWEL RESIDENT 

Something new this year is the I 
individual score cards for the I 
fans which are furnished courtesy! 
of Thompson Hardware. It's fun , 
to keep your own record of the: 
games and players. 

0 
John Kimble and Boyd Hilley 

have gone all out to push Peanut 
Week in Gorman — Wednesday 
they wrapped up a bale of peanut 
hay and shipped it toBobShelton 
and the Early Birds. 

Bob Shelton will probably feed 
it to some of his kin folks he is 
always talking about 

• 
Earney Todd is handling Poll 

Tax again this year for Stanley 
Webb, Tax Assessor and Collec- 
b- 	If you are interested inehav- 
i 	vote in your School, City 
aii 	ounty Affairs - see Earnie 
before January 31st and get your 
Poll Tax Receipt. 

al 
It was good to see Bill Bettis 

home Wednesday. He said the 
flight from Tokyo to Dallas only 
took around 33 hours. 

0 
Constable Dennis said he ap-

preciates the cooperation :yolks 
are giving him. Dennis has a 
thankless job and is to be com-
mended on the sincere effort he 
is making to straighten out our 
traffic problems in Gorman. 

Remember that enforcement of 
traffic regulations is for your pro 
tection as well as your neighbors 

Using and observing hand sig-
nals will eliminate a big percent-
age of traffic accidents 

"Slats" Patterson, well known 
oil man, who is residing in Gor-
man, was discussing politics with 
Tip Ross and Mr and Mrs Brooks 
Ross at Emerson's Cafe Wednes-
day morning. Mr Patterson re-
marked, "Did you know I was a 
candidate for president one time. 

It happened in a small town in 
West Texas. A bunch of us fel-
lows were attending a Masonic 
Meeting. After the meeting. Af-
ter the meeting several of us 
wre discussing the coming elec-
tion. They wanted to know how 
I was voting. 

"I told them that I never had 
voted a Repulican ticket and was 
not going to vote for Al Smith so, 
I would scratch both names and 
write mine in. 

"The Box where I voted was 
one of the first to came in next 

-''day and I was leading the race 
with 129 votes." 

The largest group of teams in 
the history of the Indian Trail 
Tournament will begin the pro 
cess of elimination on Wednes 
day, the 28th, as DeLeon and Car 

bon Girls start the big show. The 
1 second game on the afternoon 
program finds the Brownwood 
"B" Team opposing the Desde 
mono. aggregation. The evening 

, session will begin at 5 P M with 
I team of Desdemona and Coman 
I a meeting between the 	girl's Schoot Children che. Three more games will iol 
low, the last coming at 8:45 which 
features the Gorman and Ranger 

Final rites for Charles Hart 
Genoway were held at the Des 
demona Methodist Church on 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 with 
Rev J C Skinner officiating. In 
terment was made in the Desde 
mona Cemetery. Mr Genoway's 
death following a long illness 
had confined him to his bed. 

Mrs 0 F Sutton, 84 and a long 
time resident of the Jewel Com 
munity, passed away at her 
home about five o'clock Sunday. 
Her death followed a stroke that 
she had suffered some hours be 
fore. Funeral services were held 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 P 
M with Brother J F Pleasants of 
ficiating at the Gorman Church 
of Christ. Interment was to have 
been made at the Oakland Ceme-
tery on Wednesday when a bro-
ther was expected to have arriv-
ed. 

Mrs Sutton was born Nannie 
Elizabeth Greenup September 11 
1868. She grew up in the Indian 
Mountain Community where she 
was married to 0 F Sutton De-
cember 23rd, 1886. Her husband 
had preceded her in death. 

The deceased had for many 
years served her community as 
a doctor and nurse. She leaves 
a host of friends. 

Her immediate survivors are 
her sons, L C Sutton of Dallas, 
C 0 Sutton of Gorman, and J W 
Sutton of De Leon. There are 
also nine grandchildren and 13 
great grandchildren. 

boys 

tember 4, 1866 he was married 
I to Miss Fannie Elizabeth Cook 
November 29, 1888. They were 
longtime residents of Desdemona 

n w ere they reared their family. 
I Mr Genoway was familiarly 
known as Uncle Charlie and 
most folk of Desdemona and 
many of surrounding territory 
knew him as their friend. 

The deceased is survived by 
'his widow, six daughters and 
j two sons: Mrs Mattie Shackle 

Born of Coolidge, Texas Sep 	 Afternoon sessions will be pia See Inauguration 
n Televsion 

yed each day beginning at 1 P 11\11 
on Wednesday and Saturday, and 
beginning at 12:30 on Thursday 
and Friday. There will also be a 
morning session on Saturday. 

BOYS' TEAMS 
Gorman Panthers 
De Leon Bearcats 
Goldthwaite Eagles 
Desdemona Hogs 
Mineral Wells Mountaineers 
Breckenridge Buckaroos 
Brownwood Lions 'B" 
Carbon Wolverines 

! Ranger Bulldogs 
Dublin Lions 
Eastland Mavericks 
Strawn Greyhounds 

GIRLS' TEAMS 
Gorman 

Gorman, Comanche, Dublin, 
Lingleville, Desdemona.. East 
land, Rising Star:, Santa Anna 
Carbon, De Leon, Goldthwaite 

na, Frank and Thee Genoway of 
Desdemona. There are thirteen 
grandchildren and eight great 
grandchildren. 

Grandsons of Mr Genoway 
served as pallbearers. 

MAJOR MEHAFFEY SHOWS 
WHERE OUR BOYS FIGHT 
WITH GLIMPSES OF ORIENT 

going to purnish them if they 
did not repent from their evil 
way. She was then seized and 

'cast into prison for a period of 
five years. 

0 

Folks who attended services at 
the Methodist Church on Sunday 
night enjoyed an unusual experi 

Mr and Mrs Deng M Kim of 
Seoul, Korea will speak at the 
Midway Baptist Church Sunday 
morning and at Gorman :Baptist 
Church Sunday evening, Janu- 

Bank Sponsors 
Peanut Essay 
Contest At School jected films of his own taking 

and editing. 
Major Mehaffey was presented 

by Bill Parr, a retired Navy Lieu 
tenant. Bill reviewed the advan 
cement of the Major since his en 
listment stating that Harold had 
won many awards and citation 
of merit. 

The technicolor movies • gave 
views of the land and the people 
where our boys are fighting and I 
where many have been in occupa 
tion. Major Mehaffey said what 
he had in mind as he took  
pictures to show the homefolks 
the land that the boys are 'fight 
ing in and for. 

Gorman school children were 
enabled to see the President's 
Inaugural and to hear his Inaug 
ural Address Tuesday through 
the courtesy of W C Browning of 
the Browning Appliance Store 
and through the forethought of 
Superintendent Charles Gibbs. 

Gorman parents will feel them 
selves indebted to these men for 
providing th privilege of witness 
ing this momentuous event in its 
making for their children. Doubt 
less the snow on the screen was 
of great interference. However, 
the students wer more comfort 
able than the folk who braved 
Washington weather to line the 
Avenues of Pennsylvania and 
Constitution. 

The occurence and re-occuren-
ce of prayer in the ceremonies 
marked the inauguration as uni-
que among public events. An in 
vocation opened the ceremonies; 
a prayer for the president-elect 
and the nation was said follow 
ing events 'leading up to the oath 
taking; the president begged 
leave immediately preceding his 
Inaugural Address to offer his 
private prayer; and in the clos-
ing a benediction was said. Pray 
ers were read because radio and 
television require that a scrip be 
had for all speeches. 

Several pertinent quotes from 
President's Eisenhower's Address 
are as follows: 

"A soldier's pack is not as 
heavy as a prisoner's chain." .... 

"We shall marshal our streng-
th with our spiritual and cultur 
al heridity." 

"The United Nations — the liv 
ing symbol of all people's hope 
for peace — we must make an 
effective force." 

"A people who values its privi 
leges above its principles for 
peace shall soon lose its privi-
leges." 

It has been noted that the ap 
plause for the address was not 
marked by its volume. It is fut-
ile to attempt to show apprecia 
tion for sublimity with handclap 
ping and whistling. Silence was 
the greatest tribute that the new 

ence. Major Harold Mehattey, ary 25th. 	 She was condemned to die. but who has been visiting with his Mr and Mrs Kim Were born i  at the last moment before ner 
parents and other relatives, pro in Korea and educated in the, execution she was liberated by 

universities of Korea and Japan. God. 
They are now students in the Mrs Kim will tell of her pris- 
Southwestern Baptist Theologic-' on experiences including 	her 	In observance of National Pea al Seminary in Fort Worth, Tex miraculous escape. 	 nu tWeek, February 1st to 7th as, preparing themselves for mis I Mr Kim will tell of the con- the First National Bank of Gor-
sion service in their homeland. I clition of things in Korea. He man, Texas will sponsor an essay 

Rev Kim was a public school will also speak on the struggle on the subject "Peanuts". 
teacher in Korea prior to his sur against communism. 	 Two prizes will be given for render to preach. 	 I These services will be both in- the best essay of not over some 

Mrs Kim was in a Japanese j  formational and inspirational. 200 words. prison camp for five years dur-
ing the last world war. She was 
a Christian lady, living in Korea 
at that time feeling that God 
would have 11, r go, she journied 
to Japan, stood in their Congress 
and warned them that God was 

A prize of $5.00 is to be given 
for the best entry of a grade 
school student. 

A prize of $5.00 is to be given 
for the best entry of a high 
school student. 

Entries must be in, not later 
than, January 23rd, 1953. 

Both churches extend a cordial 
welcome to you. 

The services at Midway will 
begin at 10:00 A M. A basket 
lunch will be served at noon. 

The services at Gorman will 
begin at 7:30 P M. 

WITH OUR BOYS 
Ulm r • egg. 'nun. 	•-•• • 

Bibby's Sponsors 
The first reel showed the pic 

turesque land of Japan with its 
people at work and play. Japan 
ese, the Major said, were again IN THE SERVICE 	in 
returning to the custom of wear, 	Daby Contest 
ing their colorful native dress 

MARCH OF DIMES MOVES 
TOWARD CLOSE JANUARY 29 

Jack. (Raymond) Emerson corn 
es up smiling at Fort Bliss. El 
Paso, Texas where he has gain-, 
ed back the pounds he lost at 
Fort Sill. He has met a lot of fel 
lows from Eastland and Steph-
ens County and figures on going 
to the Anti-Aircraft after basic 

which many for a time had dis 
carded. The Major confessed that 
he was in the frontline of "haters 
of the Japanese" during World 
War II but he said that during 
residence in Japan he had found 
the Japanese to be a very hospit 
able and energetic people. 

Of the Koreans he said the 
American trained Korean sol 
diers was the best. They have 
what it takes. The pictures de 
picted with the Koreans who had 
a livelihood as a happy people 
with pleasing personalities but 
other Koreans who have no live 
lihood or homes were shown to 
assuage their hunger at the gar 
bage barrels. 

Mehaffey said that the service 
men did all that they were able 
for the homeless even building 
schools, orphanages and churches 
besides giving them all the food 
they could spare. He commended 
the churches for their aid in 
money and clothing. The boxes 
he said were given to the various 
chaplains who dispensed the 
clothing and supplies where the 
need was greatest. Many of the 
homeless are refuges from North 
Korea. 

Korean treacherous terrain 
and the beautiful blue sea were 
a contrast that called to mind 
war and peace. 

Mr and Mrs Mehaffey have a 
lovely home at La Guna Beach, 
California which Mrs Mehaffey 
has remained in California to 
sell. The couple will be living in 
Virginia where the Major has 
been assigned for home duty. 

Mehaffey :is making a Marine 
Flyer his career. He has been in 
the service 11 years. 

BOB SHELTON GETS 
GORMAN PEANUTS 

Folks of Gorman and vicinity 
will have an opportunity to enter 
their children in a Photo Contest 
in which a total of $500 in cash 
prizes is given. This is a contest 
to be held at Bibby's Variety 
Store, Gorman. A photographer 
who specializes 	in 	children's 
photopraphy will be here to take 
pictures Thursday, January 29th 
from 10 a m to 5 p m. 

Children up to 13 years of age 
may enter this contest. Photos 
will be judged on personality 
and expression only. 

See advertisements in this is 
sue of the Progress for further 
details. 

—0— 

Announcements 

A former buddy of Jimmy 
Crawley recently won the post, 

c the general's jeep driver in Ko 
rea, The young soldier is Cpl 
Jack M McWhirter of Cisco who 
came out tops in the sifting for 
a driver for General James Van 
Fleet. 

The qualifications were high 
and the competition stiff. A corn 
bat veteran with not more than 
25 points toward rotation, high 
moral, educational and having a 
soldier's bearing of notice. 

Your . aPe does not vouch for 
the veracity of the above state-
ment. However. a man that has 
been connected in the oil busi-
ness as long as Mr Patterson 
could hardly be accused of dis-
torting facts or garnishing the 
truth. 

0 
In this issue of The Progress i 

I am publishing an article from! 
The Echo, without further com-
ment I request that you read it. 

e 
Like most boys, Jack Emerson 

is taking his military service in 
stride, as noted by the following 
letter to his parents. Mr and Mrs 
W C Emerson. 

January 17, 1953 
rSMom and Dad: 

is every thing going in old 
Gorman? Fine, I hope. I left Fort 
Sill Friday and arrived at Fort 
Bliss, El Paso, Friday night at, 
9:30 P M. I am going to take my 
basic here and then go into anti-
aircraft. I think I was lucky to' 
get this because I have a very 
good chance of staying in the 
States. If I can catch a plane to 
Abilene or Brawnwood, I am go-1 
ing to fly home in about a month 
on a week end pass. 

I took a bunch of aptitude 
tests covering about everything 
you can think of and passed all 
of them. my grades ranging 
from 101 to 138. I took an Officers 
Candidate School test and made 
129 on it. 115 was passing. 

I am getting used to the food 
and gaining a little weight back 
I got down to about 170 pounds 
at Fort Sill. I have met a lot of 
buddies from around Gorman 3 
boys from Breckenridge, Ely Mc-
Donald, Guy Sanders and Ken-
neth Christian and a boy from 
Brownwood, George King. There 
are a bunch of swell fellows in 
the outfit and I think I will like 
it just fine. There are also two 
negroes in our outfit named Chil 
dress and Collins from New Mex-
ico and Cisco respectively. Both 
of them are really swell guys. 

One thing I like about the 
Army, there is no discrimination 
of the Negroes. I always thought 
and believed that they were a-
good as any of us and better thar 
some people I know. 

I haven't had to pull K P r 
time yet, but have had one detai.  
Me and McDonald and Collin 
went to the Chaplain's office ane: 

—0— 

Card of Thanks 

The March of Dimes moves to 
ward its close Jasuary 29th. It 
is to be hoped everyone will a-
vail himself of the opportunity 
of contributing. 

A pair of shut-ins have sent 
in a nice offering. 

The school children are being 
contacted, containers are about 
town. 

Mrs G C Acrea annousces that 
the "Mother's March of Dimes" 
will take place on Thursday the 
29th at 6 p m. She proposes to 
have the church bell ring announ 
cing the advance of mothers 
who will call at the home - a 
porch or window light signaling 
that resident will contribute, 
will be appreciated. 

Hubert Craddock announces ?resident could have been paid.  
that business houses will be con The praise is great today. The 
tacted on Thursday morning, Jan populace might well join with 
uary 29th. 	 their Chief in "Help us to know 	THURSDAY — FRIDAY 

what is right and what is Dale Robertson - Anne Francis 
In 

LYDIA BAILEY 
Also 

Last of the Wild Horses 

Our recent sad loss leaves us 
with hearts filled with gratitude 
toward our neighbors and fri-
ends. Their comforting expres-
sions of sympathy and thought-
fulness will always be remember 
ed. 

The Roy Crawley Family 
The W A Craddock's 

The M Y F of the Gorman 
Methodist Church are sponsoring 
the Stamps-Baxter Quartet at 
the Gorman High School Gym 
on Saturday night, February 7. 
Buy your tickets now. 

uary 1951. His mother, Mrs Ar-
dell Henderson, lives on Route 1, 
Gorman. He left the 24th Infan-
try Division in Japan for rota-
tion back to the States 

KING THEATRE 

wrong." And in the time to come 
when his, now rosy, path is spat 
tered with mud, "Help us to 
know what is right and to do 
what is right." 

ANDERSON - HARE VOWS 
READ IN DE LEON SUNDAY 

Sisters Will Star At FORT 
Wortth Rodeo 

IN .1 • •••• P•••••••" MeV "do," 	 a." 'ow sew ..".".0111 

SATURDAY 
Sunset Carson - Pat Starling 

In 
BATTLING MARSHALL 

And 
Roy Acuff Smoky Mt. Boys 

In 
HOME IN SAN ANTONE 

Also 
Color Cartoon 

Lowell Rawls got in Friday 
night, looking fit as a fiddle. 
Must have had his hand almost 

The wedding of Miss Patsy An 
Berson and Mr Carol Hare was 
solemnized at the First Baptist 
Church in De Leon on Sunday 
afternoon, January 18th at four 
o'clock. Rev T J Sparkman read 

Brent Radio performer, Early Bird, shaken off by this time. The fam 

Hillbilly Singer. Bob Shelton, fly celebrated with a homecom- 
was the recipitent this week of ing. 
a 5 pound box of cellophane' 
sacked peanuts. 	 1 Ben and Darlene Nix left Sun 

The gift, marking a celebration day for Denver to visit other re 
of National Peanut Week Feb latives before returning to Long 
ruary 7 to 7th, was sent to him Beach, Calif. 
by Druggist John Kimble and 
Stockraiser Boyd Hilley. 

MONTANA BELLE 
Also 

Color Cartoon 

the rites in a single ring cere- 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

Jane Russell - George 
many 

	

The bride was attirel in a 	
In 

Navy Blue suit with white ac-
cessories. 

Her sole attendant was Miss 
Ernestine Torid of norropn 
wore Navy and white creation 
with Navy accessories. 

ear busy Joe Hare was best 

Besides the wedding party . 	Little Rascals Comedy 

	

in Fort Worth, January 30 thru there were present Mice Pntriein 	 - 

	

The three Head sisters and the February 8. The three girls — in; Robertson, Mr James Butler of 	THURSDAY - FRIDAY 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Jack Warner - Nadia Gray 

In 
VALLEY OF THE EAGLES 

Also man. Sgt Lowell D Skaggs, whose 
wife, Mary, lives in Goldthwaite 
who had been in the Far East 
since June 1951, served as a sec 
tion leader in Company H of the 
division's 2nd Battalion, 	34th 
Regiment. He was employed by 
the National Gas Co of El Paso 
before entering the Army in Jan 

tamped return addresses on the 
etters like the one you received 
from th Chaplain. 

I hope you don't worry about 
-ne because I like it very well 
nd have a pretty good deal. 	I 

JACK 

ary Cooper  
In 

SPRINGFIELD RIFLE 
Also 

Disney Cartoon 

Herefords they have trained —'eluding twins who are still in! Gorman and Mrs Billy Joe Hare 
two bulls and a cow — will be high school — live at Campbell and her son. 
featured in the world's greatest! in Hunt County. The Herefords: The couple will be at home of 
indoor rodeo at the Southwestern do just about everything that a ter a week's honeymoon in Lou- 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show trained horse can do. 	 1 isiana, 



BROWNING APPLIANCE 
• EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 0 

Phone 160 	GORMAN 	P. 0. Box 

JANUARY 1953 
sem T W T F  

- 	- 	- 	1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 a 910 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

OCTOBER 1953 
SM TWT F S 

- 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

••• 

DECEMBER 1953 
SM T W T F S 

- 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 - - 

••• !ea 

NOVEMBER 1953 
SM TWT I' 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 - - - 

In 1953 The Progress hopes to publish more news about you, your friends and the affairs of this corn 
munity. To do this we are going to need your help. So clip this section - mark the dates import-
ant to you, such as: birthdays, anniversaries, annual get-togethers. Then on the lines underneath the 
calendar or on a separate sheet of paper write the names of the persons they are important to. For 
instance if you have an anniversary coming up - circle the date on the calendar, in the space for in-
formation write the year it started, your name and address and any other information which will help 
us to publish a story of interest to your friends. The same applies to birthdays for you and your 
children. 

IC!! 

Begins Friday morning and runs through 

January 31st — Biggest Thrift Event Of 

TheYearatSHELLEY'S 

9 - 19 - 29 and 39 - Values Galore 
SHOP FOR ALL OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD AND 

PERSONAL FAMILY NEEDS DURING THIS 

$ $ $ DOLLAR STRETCHING SALE $ $ $ 

"Stop in Today" — See for yourself how far your 

Dollars will go 	 STOCK UP NOW ! ! 

'WV 

• Here are a few of the MANY, MANY EXTRA 

VALUES we have for you. 

HEAT RESISTANT GLASS 

91/2, inch Dinner Plate 	Only 9 cents 
Curs and Saucer 	both only 9 cents 
TINWARE: Cake - Pie - Loaf vans ea. 9c 
Plastic Place Mats 101/2  x 151/2  ea. 	9c 

irs••••••••• • 

• And you will find many more just such BAR-

GAINS as these - Watch for our big ILLUSTR ATED 

CIRCULAR and be here FRIDAY MORNING 8 A M. 

SHELLEY'S V ARIETY STORE 
"Everytvih”-t Tn Sr-1+.,n1 Supplies" 

GORMAN, TEXAS 
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home of their grandparents, Mr "AMERICANISM" IS THEME 
and Mrs Will Underwood, at Ala OF FEDERATED CLUBS 
meda. 

The Eastland County Federa 
tion of Women's Club met in Ris 
ing Star at 2:30 P M Saturday, 
January 17, 1953 in their regular 
meeting with 5 clubs represented 

The Lords Prayer was repeat 
ed in union and a program of 
music and song introduced by 

Callers Sunday in the John the Saturday Club president of 
Tucker home were Mrs Mary Rising Star, Mrs Olice B Jones. 
Tucker, Claude and Barbara of County Federation president, 
Ranger, Mr and Mrs Alton Un Mrs Bill Tucker, chose for the 
derwood and Jessie, Mrs Melva theme of her talk, "American 
Love and Joy and Mrs Agnes ism" and conducted a short busi 
Rodgers. 	 I ness session. 

The Nomination Committee 
Mrs John Love and Mrs Bill • composed of Mrs Claude Stubble 

Tucker accompanied Mrs E E 
Freyschlag of Eastland to an 
Area Red Cross conference on 
Wednesday, January 12 at the 
Kemp Hotel in Wichita Falls. 

Another subscriber to the Pro 
gress this week is Mr D M Beaty 
on Gorman, Rt 3. We hope he 
enjoys this newsy publication as 
much as we do. 

The Fred Joiners report that 
their youngest son, James, had 
been a patient in the Gorman 
hospital due to flu this past 
week but is much. better and at 
home again. 

Mrs Della Galloway and her 
mother, Mrs Layton Rogers, call 
ed a tthe John Tucker home dur 
ing the week. Mrs Rogers stated 
that they will not have to move 
for the farm did not sell as had 
been previously announced and 
we know they are more than 
pleased. 

••••••••••O•M1,14”1•Se See. tfr•ildrial•SMOOSO 1•1•11.01•11860•111.1 

DESDEMONA BOY WINNER 
4-H FIELD CROP CONTEST , 

— - — 
James Ryon, son of Mr and 

Mrs J W Ryon. Desdemona, has 
been named as County winner in 
the National 4-H Club Field 
Crops Contest according to a re 
cent announctment from the Co 
unty Agent's office. 

James, member of the Desde 
mona Club has been active in 
Club work for the past 5 years 
He will receive the gold filled 
crop medal at the annual East-
land County 4-H Club Rally to 
be held early in April it was 
said. It will mark the second 
time that he has received this 
honor for being the county crops 
winner. Donor of the medal is 
the International Harvester Com 
pany of Chicago. 

James has also been active in 
the different other 4-H Contests. 
He has received in the past the 
dairy production medal as well 
as two medals for his work in 

Star, Secretary, Mrs W W Fewell farm and home safety work. 
Cisco, reelected Treasurer. A vice In spite of a dry crop season 
president will be chosen at a lat his fifteen acre cotton project, 
er date. The March meeting is that was sprayed three times for,  
open for invitation from other  
club groups. 	

insects. produced three bales of 
cotton that was sold for $513.00, 

Mrs G G Crowell from Union  a total of $108.00 of cotton that 
Center H D Club exhibited a  was sold in the seed without be 
very fine display of Tooled Cop  ing ginned and a total of $110.00 
per Pictures which the Union 

 

Center
of cotton seed fora total gross 

women have ben doing in  income of $731.00. His expenses 
Craftwork. for the crop amounted to $304.12 

A dainty tea plate, mints and  coffee was served, during a so James also has had during the , 

cial half hour. A voluntary con year four head of cattle, enght 
tribution of $2.25 was our con 
tribution to the Mothers "March 
on Polio" fund. 

Reporter, Mrs Bill Tucker WELCOME TO THE - 

INDIAN TRAIL 
BASKET BAR TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 28 31 

. Mrs • Belle Blackwell tells of 
the enlistment of her grandson, 
David, on January 13th at Odes 
sa. David is the son of Mr and 
Mrs D W (Slim) Blackwell, who 
are well known here and in the 
Ranger vicinity. 

The community is having its 
share of illness due to flu. 

Mrs .1 P Strickler and members 
of the Earl Strickler family have 
been undergoing flu for the past 
week. 

Hulen Perrin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lamar Perrin, was a treat 
ment case, due to intestinal in 
fection. Elmer Blackwell is lots 
better. 

at GORMAN HIGH GYM Loresta Love missed school on 
Friday and was still unable to 
attend church Sunday. 

The Will Underwoods and Aunt 
Eva Underwood suffered slight 
colds during the past few days. 

Mr and Mrs J B Blackwell and 
children and Mrs Belle Black 
-well visited in the Walter Dun 
can home near Staff Sunday. 

Mrs Lottie Ainsworth visited 
in Ranger on Sunday afternoon 

field, Carbon, Chairman, with 
Mrs Louise Weber, and Mrs John 
Love presented the following 
slate of officers who were duly 
elected for 1953-55 term: Mrs 
C W Maltby, Desdemona, presi 
dent, Mrs Olice B Jones, Rising 

cHEiiivEy  NEwc , with her grandmother, Mrs Vic 
toria Smith. LaVerne and Royce 
Jean spent the afternoon horse 
back riding. 

Mr and Mrs Dick Weekes and 
'Children of Comanche and Mr 
and Mrs Hatley Dean were din 
ner guests in the Ben Freeman 
home Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Dale Warren of 
Baltimore, Md are here visiting 
the parental, Henry Perrins, and 
her brother, Lamar, and family. 
The group left Sunday for a visit 

iwith another son and brother, Al 
ton Perrin, and wife. Janie, in 
Hobbs, N M. Alton had develop 
ed a serious case of flu or near 
pneumonia. 

A niece of Mrs Freeman and 
Mrs Dean is Mrs Geraldine Tully 
who with her husband, W R Tul 

, ly, is hre from Vancouver, Wash. 
They were visiting in Ranger in 
the Frank Weekes home. 

Jerry and Rita Underwood and 
their cousin, Austin Morehead, 
spent Sunday afternoon in the 

head of sheep and lambs, four 
of which are being fed for the 
spring livestock show and five 
hogs. 

!IcorEl NADNTHTRAIL 

I BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 28 - 31 
at GORMAN HIGH GYM 

James nas exhibited and won 
several blue ribbons on his sheep 

Mrs John Love represented Illness In Gorman and hogs at past shows. The 
Red Cross at the meeting of the' 	 Ryon farm is about four miles 

Flu patients have filled the hos Eastland County. 
Directors of Community Chest in 	 north of Desdemona in Southeast 
Ranger Friday, January 16 in the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce pital up through the fourth floor 	 o--- 
building. 	 According to reports one doctor CORRECTION 

meetings this patients began to 
sound like a broken record. "Go 
to

In last week's issue of the pap' 
bed. go. to bed, go to bed."  er Mrs M F Allen was named as 

. Gelman folks being treated on the newly elected critic of the 
Tuesday were Mrs J M Pope, Excelsior Club. Mrs Eugene Bak 
Mrs Marcella Brogdon. Lonnie er is the new critic. She will.  
Hampton, Gladys Rainey, Webb I serve along with the other 1953- , 

1 4 Hcathington, Mrs S F Miears. 54 officers. 
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Guard against loss 

Of Time With — 

HEALTH— 

ACCIDENTi 

LIFE INSURANCE 

BIBBY'S VARIETY STORE 
PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL 

,; Mrs R W Williams, Mr W F Cap ..00044-ntete..:).9.ott•to 
ers, and Danniei Donaldson. , 19. 

Mrs Addie Brooks continues to 
be a patient. 

Desdemona folk registered on t Correctly Fitted 
Tuy:day were Mrs Hugh Ables.' t 
Mrs F F Sparks, Mrs Hardy Tid- ; 	Economically Priced 

and Mr Major Keith. 	 t Dr. Coo. Blackwell well, the daughters of R G  Lewis- 

Mrs J A Baze who has been] 	Blackwell Sanitarium  
hospitalized for the treatment of t 

• the flu returned to her home en, 	Gorrom 	Texas S 
Wednesday. 

#4/4#.41..4..o ty e#44.4 en).. 4#16 

GLASSES 

f BABIES 
and 

CHILDREN 

I 0 Help the Polio Fund by Having 
Your Own Polio Policy 

COLEMAN MUMAI. LIFE INS.  i 
GLENN MEHAFFEY, Representative 	i 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

E: MARCIE- OF ' 
e'rWnt 
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S 
FETUARY 1953 

i.1 TWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

S.••••••••••• 
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Photo Contest 
MATTICH 1953 

S M VI I F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 - - 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Children up to 13 years of age eligible 

••1 

CASH 
PRIZES APRIL 1953 

SM TWT FS 
- 1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 - - 

MAY 1953 
SMIWT FS 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 - - - - 

JUNE 1953 
S M T V't T F S 

- 1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 13 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 - - - 

Winners to Be Judged on Personality 
and Expression Only 

First Prize 
'Second Prize 
Third Prize 

$250 in Cash 
$100 in Cash 
$ 50 in Cash 

10 Additional Prizes Totaling 
$100 in Cash 

Entry Blank and Rules Given at time of Sittin 

ENTRY FEE 79c PER CHILD 
No Other Charges 

AUGUST 1953 
SM IF  FS 

1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 - - 

JULY 1953 
SM TWT FS 

- 1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 - 

SEPTEMBER 1953 
SM TINT F 

- 1 2 a 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 - - 

One Picture Given Each Entrant 
REMEMBER this is not a beauty contest. Only per 

sonality and expression will be judged. Your child 

has as good a chance as any to win. 

Full set of profs shown 

A well known child photographer will be on 

hand so don't miss being there. 

ONE DAY ONLY 

Thursday January 29, 1953 

10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

SPECIAL SALE 
Of USEFUL MERCHANDISE 

BIBBY'S VARIFTY STORE 
GORMAN, TEXAS 

=Inizikraitie - 

S'Iletc.‘3FiRiserat. 



J. E. WALKER 
Druggist 

Phones 
55 	Nite 109 

Mehaffey 
Drug 

vc •Sv4' 
...4zt. 
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THE STRIKING NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim 
illustrated is dependent on availability of material.) 

new 

liectairtu three great new lines for'53 

What a wonderful way your electric service helps you get the most out of life! 
A good night's sleep every night of the winter. The coldest weather never 
bothers your rest when you have electric bed covering ... for with lightweight 
electric bedding you control night time weather with a flick of a switch. Make 
the best possible contribution to your family's health ... assure them the sleep 
they need by spreading their beds with automatic electric bed covering, proved 
for over a decade in millions of homes. You'll find that all electric sheets, 
blankets and comforters come in an assortment of decorator colors to harmonize 
with many color combinations ... and so important, you'll wake up to the won-
derful fact that electric bedding cost so little to use. 

Select automatic electric sheets, blankets and 
comforters at your favorite electric 

appliance dealer ... and enjoy life!  

• b / 

\st 

,P•.•••  

fj

,  

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
L. D. STEWART, Manager 

*Optional at extra colt: Combination of Powered, automatic trammittion and 115.h.p."Blue. 
Flame" engine mailable on "Two.Ten" and &Mir models. Powernetringarailable on all mode& 

ctie/is+ //L7V.. 	SEL___e4tt/ 
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girl or whatever else comes a-
long to make a fool of a man and 
put him behind bars and walls. 
Thy kingdom come - - 

The kid fit, too. Maybe a notch 
higher than the average educa-
tion, maybe a notch lower, at 
first, in peronsality. 	He didn't 
talk much - no "snow job" about 
the money he'd had, the cars 
he'd owned, the women he'd 
known. For this, he had my si-
lent and grateful thanks. No 
squawks about the rotten deal 
the D A gave him, the blind jud-
ge or the dim-bulb hick jury. 

religion, but, curious about his 
praying every night, I probed a-
round until I got him on that. 

He'd never been much on it 
either, he told me, until a night 
in jail on this last beef when the 
world seemed a pretty rotten 
place and no place at all for him. 
No family to help. No money. 
Friends gone searching for other 
fairer weather. Nothing to smoke 
Nothing to read even, except a 
beat-up New Testament some va 
grant left. The kid liked to read, 
so he started on it. 
Give us this day our daily bread 

He said he'd read it before. 
but with the eyes and mind of 
the cynic; without belief in its 
divinity, without belief in its mi-
racles. without belief, period. 
This time he read Matthew twice 
then Mark, Luke and John. As 
he read, he told me, desperation 

THE MIRACLE OF 
THE CELLS 

By Richard C. Chandler 

Reprinted from THE ECHO, a 
paper published-printed by in-
mates of the Texas Prison Sys-
tem. 
Our Father which art in heaven- 

I won't say it happened or that 
it didn't happened. I won't say 
where or when it happened, if it 
did. I'll leave it to you. One 
man's guess, they say, is as good 
as another's. All I'll say definite 
ly is that it might have happen-
ed, that itould happen. Where? 
Why in Atlanta, Canon City, San 
Quentin, Lewisburg, or a hun-
dred other names you know. 
Hallowed be they name - - 

This kid - - I say kid; he was 

lessness without God, who found 
hope in His promises, who learn 
ed at last, to pray. 

Amen! 

Dr. Fehrntan H. Lund 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eye Examinations — 
Prescribing of Lenses 

— Visual Rehabilitation 
Phone 30 405-6 Exchange B. 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 
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this thing spread like a rumor on 
the grapevine. After all, I'm no 
missionary. I'm just a reporter of 
what I saw. But spread it did. 
Slowly, surely, completely - it 
spread. To the next cell, 	the 
next and next. Down one range, 
back, and up, and down. To oth-
er blocks and other wings, until 
the kid's kneeling to say his 
Lord's prayer was the signal for 
two thousand men to join a con-
cert of contemplation. 
For thine is the kingdom - - 

And I don't mean to say that 
the walls came tumbling dovra 
as Jericho's before Joshua's trum 
pets. Neither did earthquakes 
open the gates or strike down 
the guards as when Paul and 
Silas prayed. But I can tell you 
what I did see. I saw men re-
leased from fear who had spent 
their lives trying to conceal fear. 
I saw a different spirit display-
ed than I have ever seen in men 
who live in cages. And if I begin 
to sound like the preachers who 
haunt the runways of a thousand 
county jails, don't blame 	me. 
The kid and his prayer got me, 

'too. I'm convinced. 
They didn't all make parole. 

I The percentage changed a little, 
and the revision was upward. 

I The "Hole" didn't empty over-
night, for ,as men are human, 
they are subject to temptation. 
But the population of the "Hole" 
fell off, and those who fell found 
God's renewing grace. 

What did the prison adminis-
tration think of all this, you ask? 

Well, this is just one man's 
opinion (and to inform those 
who have the author in custody, 
'it is pure conjecture and wholly 

The first night, when he turn 
ed in on the top half of the dou-
ble-decker I noticed his lips were 
moving after he had closed his 
eyes. Among other accomplish-
ments, infamous and not, I read 
lips. The kid was saying the 

33 - came up from court down- Lord's Prayer. 
state with a flat ten. Ten, and a Thy will be done in earth as it 

changed to hope and cynicism to 

record that made it a sure thing is in heaven - - 	
belief. Then, interest fixed and 
spirit quickened, he took on Acts 

the parole board wouldn't give The kid had a certain amount Romans and the rest. The thief 
him a second glance or chance. of reserve. In several years of on the cross, the change in Paul 

He wound up in a cell with me gratifying society's demand for from murderer to great preacher, 
and six others: some with more an accounting of my debt, I've the judgement of the woman tak 
than ten, some with less - - all found reason to like the ones en in adultery, the sermon on 
with enough, and most with too with reserve. It's easy on the ear the mount-all seemed to become 

drums, for one thing, and when reality instead of the worn, weak 
platitudes of Sunday School, Ep-
worth League and B Y P U, a 
quieting force entered a life that 
had known only destruction and 

ering itch or urge or drunk or ed me. I'd never been much on the discord of despair. 
	  And forgive us our trespasses, as 

imaginary); but it has always 
seemed to me that when penolo-
gists learn the meaning of the 
word "recidivist" they tend to 
become scientists in their own 
right. When sociologists learn of 
"behavior patterns" they become 
dogmatists to whom human in-
dividuality becomes a sheaf of 
papers in a file folder and part 
of a "case-load"; through which 
they search, over which they 
pore, on which they confer; and, 
with all the cinfidence in earth, 
come up with as many wrong an 
swers as right. 

Among those people there came 
to be a pleasant respect for the 
men who, months before, were 
faceless creatures with no identi-
ty save a numbered niche in a 
filing cabinet. They found the, 
human male to be an individual 
creature who defies slide rules, 
theories, statistics, averages and 
the curve on a chart. In the pro-
cess they found new respect for 
themselves as humans. 
And the power - - 

The warden was grateful that 
the bottled-up, explosive force 
which can be created by tensions 
of two thousand men seemed 
eased. He slept better. The doc-
tors noticed a shortening of the 
sick-call line and almost a com-
plete absence of those regulars -
the malingerers. 

The psychologist wrote a pap-
er for the "Journal of Psycholo-
gy". His colleagues,- who had not 
seen what he reported, scoffed 
and explained it away as emo-
tional hysteria and mass hypno-
sis. But the man who wrote the 
paper wondered if "I am the 
way, the truth and the life" did 
not contain more wisdom and 
hope for mankind than all his 
studies, all his experienced prob-
ing of the mind. 

The chaplin had always remin 
ded me of a Scoutmaster herd-
ing his little charges on a ten-
mile hike. In chapel, he remind-
ed me more of a Rotary Club 
speaker than of a minister of 
God. New he seemed to have a 
becoming humility, as if he had 
taken a new, deep look into his 
soul and was heartened by what 
he found there. 

' And the glory, for ever - - 
But where, you ask, is the mi-

racle promised in the title? The 

they do talk, you usually like 
what you hear from them. 

I'm a pretty good listener, and 
when the kid opened up, he pick 

much. Take all eight men, put 
them in business suits or work 
clothes, each to his own; put 
them on the street and they'd 
fit. They'd fit until the overpow 

Safe... 
But How Sane? 

Keeping your furniture, clo-

thing and other belongings 

n a wall safe, even if ppssi-

ble, would limit your enjoy-

ment of this proprty. 

A more practical way to 

protect this investment is 

with a strong insurance pol-

icy ... the Personal Proper-

ty Floater. Ask us about it 

today. 

'11  we forgive those who trespass 
against us - - 

The kid said he sought and 
found forgiveness in spite of the 
unworthiness he felt. To him, 
this was no crutch; no cyclone 
cellar to escape the storm. As 
crutch or cyclone cellar in an at-
tempt to beat the rap, it would 
have been easy to say "look out, 
God, here comes the probation 
officer". He knew he was a cinch 
to get time. But he had learned 
more in one night reading the 
story of Jesus than his brain 
had taught him in a lifetime. It 
was reality among the wreckage 
of materialism, the shattered 
heart, the broken dream; it was 
hope for the never-quite-forgot- 
ten idealism of youth. There was 
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HAIL TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
SALES and SERVICE 

Typewriters — Adding Machines 
FOR REAL SERVICE GO TO HAIL 

"27 Years In Eastland" 
Phone 310-M 	 803 West Valley Streei 

EASTLAND. 	 TEXAS 
1041=1.1•IM.VaN•Irc• Iniser (SOS: •=1111a-flOSD.S3fl 

30 Years of Continuous Service - 
. . . . is a lang-time record for any business or profes-
sion to achieve. But years without growth are wasted and 
growth without achievement is impossible. My, how we 
have grown these thirty years! So with renewed energy 
and with every modern facility to serve you, we approach 
the future with confidence. And in the mood of a school 
boy we can in all sincerity say to our many friends and 
customers 'thank you' and 

Happy New Year! 4) 

Gorman 
Insurance 
Agency 

W. G. Kirk 	Berenice Jeffs 

Earl Bender & Company 
• • •.".; •. • * 	• • •:••••• •.• ,• • 	• 	et1 ••••••••-•: 
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Ln 	
For over sixty-eight 

4> 	
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4>4> 	 years it has been our 
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4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 	— MONUMENT BUILDERS 
• 
41> Phone 24 
• Mrs. Dave 

EASTLAND 	(Abstracting since 1923) 	Te a a render privilege to 
massari 

of men who realized their help- service to this com • 

x s 
miracle was, and is, in the hearts 
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Weatherford, Texas 3 4 
Representative 

Alex Rawlins & Sons 

Gorman Ramsey, • • •. 
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• -•!•-•.y. 	• • it creates a field all its own... 

an entirely new kind of Chevrolet 
to be compared only with 
hi9her-priced cars ! 
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WAKE UP 
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something about the kid's face. 
his bearing, his way of meeting 

twhat came his way that made 
you respect him. He put his trust 
in God. not to God. 

He told me he figured it this 
way: Jail might be a poor place 
to start on .a spiritual journey, 
but is was a better place to start 
the journey than never to take it 
at all. 
And lead us not into temptation- 

The kid had been with us a-
bout four months when he chang 

I ed his way of prayer. He didn't 
say anything about it to me be-
fore-hand, but one night instead 
of climbing into his bunk as us-
ual, he knelt by the bottom bunk 
and prayed aloud. The domino 
game was noisy; two others were 
yakity, yaking about the 30 G's 
and the babe in L A; and at first 
no one noticed the kid on his 
knees or heard his voice. But 
first one, then another, noticed, 
stopped their chatter to watch 
and listen. The kid finished his 
prayer and turned in. 

For a few nights the routine 
was the same. The kid would 
kneel and start his prayer and 
the others would be startled as 
on the first night it happened. 
Then, after a week or so, they 
began to quiet down about that 
time every night, almost, it seem 
ed, out of respect. 

The night came when the kid 
had company in his prayes. Oth-
er, later nights,one by one, the 
others joined in. Sortie mumbling 
some hesitantly, some sheepish-
ly, all self-conscious at first - 
they joined. 
But deliver us from evil - - 

Now I don't man to say that 

// 
SLEEP COZY AND RELAXED 	/ 1/ 1  \\\ 
UNDER ELECTRIC  BED COVERING!  

6 

Now, in the Bel Air series, Chevrolet 
creates for you a new class of American 
cars. Here is distinction of appearance and 
fineness of appointments far beyond any-
thing in Chevrolet's field. 

The Bel Air series includes four models-
2-door and 4-door sedans. sport coupe and 
convertible. Twelve other models are in the 
"Two-Ten" De Luxe and "One-Fifty" Spe- 

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

cial series. Sixteen models in all, provide 
a new Chevrolet for every buyer and every 
need. Ali give you new high compression 
power, greater gasoline mileage. A new 
Powerglide automatic transmission, and 
Power Steering," are among the greatest 
advances. Come in and see all the new fea-
tures that make Chevrolet for '53 entirely 
new through and through! 

SMITH BROS. CHEVROLET CO. 
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ple have to offer? How do THE 
PEOPLE propose that the money 
be raised? 

Let's keep the UNITED STAT 
ES Government out of the public 
school business and make our 
own provision. Write your state 
legislator, your governor or this 
paper just how you think the 
money should be raised. 

OLIVER SPRINGS 
NEWS 

TEACHERS MUST HAVE 
RAISE. BETTER SALARIES 
BETTER TEACHERS, BETTER 
SCHOOLS 

Mrs Johnston's parents, the C C 
Setzlers, and Warren's brother, 
Dale Johnston, and family of Ft 
Worth. 

Mr and Mrs Buford Cogburn 
visited Mr and Mrs W G Hender 
son Tuesday night. 

end were Stanley Woodall and 
family of Sundown and Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Grisham of Borger. 

Other visitors in the Woodall 
home last week were Mr and 
Mrs Rex Kinser, the Buel Bryan 
family, Mr and Mrs Fountain 
Woodall, and Mr and Mrs Jim 
Stacy. 

Saturday night visitors in the 
Warren Johnston home were 

0 

Make regularly weekly de-
posits in The First National Bank 
of Gorman and have cash when 
you need it. 

Mrs John Kirk expects to re-
turn to teaching next Monday. 
She has been recuperating from 
an operation. 

C. J. Thompron, Box 69, Phone 
590, Comanche, Texas. State 
Farm Insurance Companies. 

Eisenhower Urges Nation 
Support March of Dimes WANTED - Fifty men at the 

FRIENDLY FELLOWS CL ASS 
in the Methodist Church Kitchen 
for coffee at 10 o'clock Sunday 
and for the class session follow- 
ing. 	M H Fairbettor 

WANTED - 100 fitteen year old 
radios to overhaul. One year 
guarantee on all sets acceptitd 
for overhaul. Robert F Kay, Ra-
dio and Television, De Leon fn 

Anticipating the coming fight 
in the Texas Legislature for bet 
ter salaries for teachers the edit 
or sought an interview with the 
superintendent of the Gorman 
School, Charles Gibbs. 

The most surprising and re 
grettable fact coming to light 
was the low salary of some of 
our most efficient teachers. The 
minimum salary is $2400. 

Comparing the salary of one 
young teacher, who is named as 
a "special teacher," 	indicating 
that he has prepared himself for 
teaching regular cirricula work 
and in addition extra—cirricula 
with that of the unskilled labor 
er, the teacher is the lower paid 
man. 

The Federal Government says 
pay office help at least 75 cents 
an hour with 40 hours per week. 
The cotton—picker nets more 

than the 75 cents. 
Teaching is a profession al 

though the fact is not indicated 
by the salaries paid in the aver 
age schools. Compare the teach 
er's income with those of doctors 
dentist or lawyers, actors, danc 
ers or what have you. 

Income of the doctor should 
rate high because of the great ex 
pense and the seven yaers spent 
tin training and of course the 
long and strenuous hours. 

The teacher spends from four 
to five years in college and uni 
versities getting advanced educa 
tion, fitting himself to teach. It 
is he who has to do with the 
training of the MIND of the child 

Back to the young teacher in 
the Gorman School. Splendid per 
sonality. vibrantly alive. a good 
leader, cooperative in every re 
spect, joins in community activi 
ty, inspiration to students, .well 
trained for work in his own de 
partment but capable and will 
ing to carry on in the absence 
of a fellow teacher. Night duty 
he accepts with what appears to 
be a pleasure. 

This teacher is due only 200 
dollars per month — but Uncle 
Sam gets 40 dollars of that be 
fore the check is written. There 
is yet more — retirement pay 
has been taken out. 

THE GOVERNOR is offering 
two plans for raising the money 
for appropriation toward raising 
the salary. THE LEGISLATURE 
has its objections ready as do 
we the people. What do the peo 

roe • tto 04-0004**00****000•••••••••••000•••••••••••••• 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 

STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST 
Ask,Aliut 13-Day Trialbirei! 
Over four million bottles of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. Ask for "Willard's 
Message" which fully explains this remark-
able home treatment—free—at 

John S. Kimble 
Mehaffey Drug 

rRYERS FOR SALE 	Dresser' 
on order. Mrs J A Baze. 12-18fn 

Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
Singer Consoles as low as $121.00 
Singer Portables as low as $92.50 
Good used Machines $15 and up. 
Call or write for Free Demon-
stration. 115 So. Lamar, Phone 
863, Eastland, Texas. 	fn 

WANTED — All men at 10:00 A 
M on Sundays by the Friendly 
Fellows Class in the Methodist 
Kitchen. 

FOR SALE — One five room 
M rock house on Susquehana St. 

Newly decorated on inside. H H 
M. Williams, Desdemona. 	1-22c 

Radio Repair Service and Radio 
Tubes. E. E. Todd. 	fn 

WANTED — Ironing to do at 
my home. Mrs Ike Grisham 2tp 

EUGENE (Gene) DARER 
Owner-Publisher 

LUCRETIA FALRBETTER, Editor (11414400-••••0•41-04941+4144-4,  Lb. 
Can 1-Lb. 

	 Box 
miE)1 	eV.. STARLAC IILR POWDERED 

NURSERY STOCK FOR SALE -
Fruit Trees, Shade Trees, Ever-
greens, Roses, Flowering Shrubs 
and Pecan Trees. Womack's Nur 
sery (near Rucker), De Leon, 
Texas. 	 1-11n 

7, 
WELCOME TO THE 

No. 303 91 	0 
	 Can 

WA PCO 
CHOPPED MUSTARD 
OR TURNIP GREENS 

SHORTENING 	3 
39' 

19C 
CLOVER FARM 

25 POTTED MEAT _ 3 

If you are sick see your doctor. 
If your watch is sick see Elbert 
Denton. 	 fn 

MENICORN 	12-Oz. 
Can 

kip ruklEx 200 Count 
nuLEn 	 2Boxes 

GORMAN PROGRESS 
Eastland County, Texan 

Published on Thursday ut Carman 
Entered as Second Class Mall at Oa 

Pottoffice in Gorman, Texas, under thl 
itet of March 3. 1879. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
35c Per Column Inch 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Local, Trale Territory — 1.50 Yr. 
Six months or less 	 S1.2 
Out of Trade Territory — S2 Yr. 
Six months or less 	 S1.00 

Aliseg 	 St 
To Relieve

1  

KING MOTOR CO. 

Phone 42 	Eastland 

Front End 

Alignment 

Specialists 

CIPLIO1110 OR TABLITS•SAMI FAST Rill& 
tale 66 

Church Of Christ 
And Song Service 	 7:30 P 1,1 
Evening Worship - Study 

Worship - Communion .... 11 A N 

Bible Study 	  10 A 10 

CHEANEY, TEXAS 

Church Of Christ 
ALAMEDA, TEXAS 

Evening Study 	 7:30 P M 

Bible Study-Worship.. 10:30 A Ti 

Listen To 
"THE HERALD OF TRUTH" 

Every Sunday 1:00 P. M. — Station WBAP (570 on your 

YOU HAVE A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND THE. 

SERVICES OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

ti 
a - -THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

SALUTE YOU." Rom  

Bible Study (Sun.) ... ... 10 A M 

Morning Worship 	 10:50 A M 

Young People's Class ..6:00 P. M. 

Evening Worship 	 7:00 P. M. 

Ladies Bible Class — 

Tuesday, 	  3 P 

Worship (Wed.) 	 7:00 P. 

Church Of Christ 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

J. F. PLEASANTS, Evangelist 

16:lo 

dial! 

REWARD — $25 will be paid for 
the apprehension and conviction 
of the party or parties who 
broke into my car in frotn of 
Bibby's Variety Store in Gorman 
Wednesday night. M L Maynard, 
Route One, Carbon 	2-5p 

Last Sunday was regular prea 
ching day at the local church 
with good attendance. Our past-
or, Rev C 0 Clements, and fam-
ily were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Charlie Atchison. 

Again I want to invite you to 
Do you have enough Fire Insur- the De Leon District Singing Con 
ante? Let me save you money. vention which meets at Oliver 

Springs on Sunday, February 1st 
Mrs Honnoll Watson and Mrs 

Homer Richardson will help out 
in a benefit program at Desde-
mona Friday night, January 23. 

iIt will be at the school gym and 
is for the March of Dimes. 

The cold spell last week caught 
at least two families out of bu-
tane. One family cooked on a 
wood fire in the fire place while 
the others visited with close nei 
ghbors. 

Mr D L Bond is on the sick 
list at this time. 

Mrs B A Hirst is confined to 
her home at this time. She was 
a flu patient at Blackwell-Rod-
gers Hospital from Thursday to 
Sunday. 

Mrs Molly Sanders has been 
ill with the flu at the home o1 
her daughter, Mrs Sron Miears. 
those who visited them Sunday 
Mr Miears also has flu. Ahiong 
were Jack Adcock and family, 
Mr and Mrs Homer Richardson, 
and Mr and Mrs Roscoe Sanders. 

We were delighted to hear that 
our neighbors, Mr and Mrs Har-
ley Rawls, of the Leon Communi 
ty have finally experienced the 
joy of having their son, Lowell, 
at home after spending more 
than his share of time in Korea. 
The Rawls' have had a belated 
Christmas dinner with all their 
children at home. 

Mr and Mrs W G Henderson 
were recent visitors in the E P 
Gregory home 

Mrs Alma Setzler visited Tues 
day afternoon with Mrs Roy 
Park. 

Week end visitors in the Sam 
Tunnell home were their son, 
S W, and family of Abilene. 
They also visited S W's aunt, 
Mrs E P Gregory. 

Those who visited Mr and Mrs 
Norman Woodall over the week 

NOTICE - We do first class reno-
vating on mattresses. We make 
new cotton and innerspring mat-
tresses. Pritchard Mattress Fac-
tory. Phone 3731 - Night 3841, 
DeLeon, Texas. We pick up and 
deliver. 	 fn 

O DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE 
— Hamilton Rendering Co. —
Free and Sure — Call Collect 

?hone 303, Hamilton, Texas 	fn 

FOR DOZER WORK see SCHU- 
MAN and VANCE, De Leon. Tex 
as. Brush Pushing, Tanks and 
Sub-Soil Plowing. 	12-18fn 

Do you have water problems? 
If you have bring the m to us. 
We have Pumps (All Kinds) 
Pipe, Water Heaters and Irriga-
tion Systems. Gorman Machine 
Shop - Your Massey-Harris Deal- 
er. 	 9-11-fn 

"1---MaglIMMIERRI6MMMEZar gliECaaflE't 

PINEAPPLE 

MELLO 	 

Del Monte No. 2 
Crushed 	Can 

of 

2 Pkgs. 

NEW YORK CITY—President-
elect Dwight D. Eisenhower called 
on the American public to support 
the 1953 March of Dimes being 
conducted throughout the nation 
during all of January. 

He joined in the annual appeal 
after meeting the two Raleigh, 
N.C., sisters who are pictured on 
the 1953 Marrch of Dimes poster. 
They are Patricia, 6, and five-
year-old Pamela O'Neil, both of 
whom were stricken with polio 
but now are recovered completely. 

"It's hard to believe that these 
are the same little girls whose 
pictures are on the March of 
Dimes poster," he noted. "Now 

President-elect Eisenhower meets 1953 March of Dimes Poster I 
Girls Pamela (left) and Patricia O'Neil, of Raleigh, N. C. 

EAT THE BEST  
SAVE THE MOST 

5c  16141TFOARILIKE 	 Can 
46-0z. 

2   
1 5C  CLOVER FARM 

tE FOODS 

they're completely recovered from 
polio, thanks to the generosity az 
the American people." 

He urged all Americans "tai 
help the others like them by join-
ing the March of Dimes." 

Later, he joined the poster 
girls in making a short film which 
is being shown by television sta-
tions throughout the nation. • 

This year's March of Dimes.; 
follows the all-time record polio 
epidemic of 1952 in which more 
than 55,000 were stricken. At tha 
beginning of 1953, there were 
58,000 polio victims of former, 
years still undergoing treatment,, 
with financial help from local 
March of Dimes chapters. 

3 1/4  Oz. 
Cans WANT TO BUY - House to 

move. Contact Floyd Wood. Cnr 
bon, Texas. 	 2-12p FARM CLOVER 

25°  VIENO.A Sii.USAGE__ 4:azi; 21 
4P SpAfikail R

STYLE Can 

50 

959EVI Cart& Pi& 	- 	
1/2  Lb. 
_ Box 

LIGHT CRUST 

FOR RENT — 5 room house with 
bath on Desdemona Hwy. Phone 
72W, Gorman. E F McCormack. 

2-5p Lb. 
Ctn. 

INDIAN TRAIL 

BASKET BAR 

TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 28 - 31 

CORN MEAL 	 
ArIERICAN BEAUTY 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$250 MON1HLY SPARE TIME 
Refilling and collecting money 
from new type 5c candy vending 
machines in this immediate area. 
No Selling; to qualify for work 

g you must have car, references, 
a -600.00 cash, secured by inven-

tory. Devoting six hours week 
I to business, your end on percent 
age of collections will net up .,,o 
$250.00 monthly with very good 

1 possibilities of taking over full 
time. Income increasing accord-
ingly. For interview, include 
phone in application. Write P 0 
Box 1054, Dallas, Texas 	ltp 

PETER P.21 N 

PEANUT BONIER, 	1G Glass 3Se FLACMCNI 

NM 	Quart 

AJAX CLEANER 	 Can 12'  FLOUR CURT: --10 

PIMIENTOES Clover 
	 Farm 	

Oz. 
4-Can 1 S°  SYRUP KARO 

Blue Label 	 Bottle 
Pint 21' 

HOMINY CLOVER 
FARM 	

No
Can 11'  SYRUP KRAedRO bel  

	__ Bottle 
Pint ei 

L. 
l  30 

3 7-0z. 9 en 

Boxes .;;;0 

at GORMAN HIGH GYM GLENDALE 

18' TUNA FISH Cshtuy7ek 	 ws Can 29" A player's aim is to make 
every goal count for his 
team. 

Lb. Paper 890 
Bag 

c) OUR AIM is to assist 
every player in the Game 
of Life reach his Goal. 0 Your Account is appreciated 

by the First National Bank of 
Gorman, Texas - the Oldest Bank 
in Eastland County. —:— Let's Team Up! —:— No. 303 ea ro  Clover Farm No. 2230 PEAS GLENDALE 

Early June 	 R. S. P. 	 Can 	 Can 	4 CHERRIES 
st PURE PORK SACK SAUSAGE 

PURE LARD 	 

PORK SHOULDER ROAST 

FRESH EGGS 

RESURCN 
IS WINNING, 

	 45c lb. 

	 17c lb. 

45c lb. 

Dozen 50c 

tra in  the 
MARCH 

o r- 
10! 11Mil 

JANUARY 2 10.31 

Gonmnn, 

TEXAS 

`Oldest yank In raottand Cottnhj,' 

let-1 tEttOzima=c=7.1- Geloalie hal 



CHARLES NICHOLLS WILL 

TEACH FRIENDLY FELLOWS 

The Friendly Fellows Class, 
with a high attendance of 25, 
will hear Charles Nicholls next 
Sunday morning. 

It is anticipated that a perman 
ent teacher will be elected on 
Sunday. 

Every member should plan to 
be in for 10 o'clock coffee. - 

- 0— 

Pos-r-g09-24 VETERANS  
SHOULD SE SURE THEY PAW 
WIDECGTAND ANY CONTRACT 
OR DOCUMENT THEY ARE 
ASKED TO SIGN SEFOgr: 
MAKING A DEPOSIT 02 
DOWN PAYMENT ON A HOlic,5 
UNDER ThIE KOREA a GILL j 

PisWketeo 

Look Under the Hood 

It's power that counts . .. not fancy trim, size of 
grill or length of hood. 

The Allis-Chalmers Model CA is all tractor —
from the powerful 26.62 horsepower 4-cylinder 
engine to the offset final drive of Power-Shift 
wheels. 

Here's a rugged 2-plow power champ — with a 
full 125 cubic-inch engine displacement for your 
toughest jobs. 

Before you buy, come in and let us show you 
how much is under the hood of the most modern 
farm tractor in its power class, the Allis-Chalmers 
Model CA. 

Your new car needs this new type oil 

GIVE PROPER 
HAND SIGNALS! 

S LOW  

IN/ 
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PERSONALS Desdeinona News 
Mr and Mrs B F Pendarvis 

visited with Mrs Duval in Clebur ' 
ne on Susday afternoon 

Mr and Mrs Gus Frossard -were 
at the Dallas markets this week. 

Joe Ormsby and family of Br 
ger were visiting their parents, 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs Walter Jackson of Post,' 

Mrs Sona Wilcoxson is under, 
a doctors care at her home. 

Uncle Charley Genoway, long-
time 

 
resident of Eastland County 

passed away at his home Friday 
morning. 

Mr and Mrs Bill Wimberley of 
Levelland and Mrs Lena Rogers 
of Dumas are visitors with their 
mother, Granny Wimberley. 

Mr 'and Mrs Edwin May of 
Uvalde spent the week end with 
his mother. Mrs Kate May. 

Mr and Mrs John Arnold, who 
have been flu patients in the 
Gorman hospital for several days 
were released the latter part of 
the week. 

Mr asd Mrs Brooks Wilcoxson 
and son are visiting with the J 
M Wilcoxsons and Ted Halls. 

Mrs Kenneth Rainey is also a 
patient in the hcspital suffering 
with the flu. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom 
Rose of Whitney, whose 80th 
wedding anniversary has been 
repeatedly hailed on radio. was 
a visitor of Mrs C R Love this 
week. 

Mrs Edna Nunnally visited in 
Abilene with her brother, Pau: 
Eppler, and family on Sunday. 
Paul visited with his mother on 
Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Brooks Ross have 
been visiting in Gorman 	this 
week. 

Sunday guests of Mrs C 
Boyd were Mr and Mrs Eugene 
Gilder of Coleman, Mr and Mrs 
N E Lawson of Eastland, Mr raid 
Mrs Dever Gilder of De Leon, 
and Mrs R 0 Anderson of Coman 
che. 

Mrs Dorothy Hatcher is pur-
chasing the Tom Harris place on 
the Desdemona Highway. 

Mrs Z 0 Mehaffey returned to 
her home from Temple last week 
She is doing nicely following 
her recent operation 

Mr and Mrs Geo Eppler of 
Abilene visited their 'parents on 
Sunday and Monday 

Samuel L Moore and family 
of Olton, Texas have moved back 

Deborah Ann Thompson born 
to Mr and Mrs James Robert 
Thompson of Gustine on January 
13 weighed 8 pounds and 6 oun-
ces. 

A daughter born to Mr and 
Mrs Royal Wilford Hampton of 
Route 1, De Leon on January 15 
weighed 7 pounds and 3 ounces. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs H H Hicks. 

David J Smith born to Mr and 
Mrs Robert Lee Smith of Ft Wor 
th on January 14 weighed 5 
pounds and 14 ounces. 

Anne Lee Butler born to Mr 
and Mrs William Arnold Butler 
of Route 1, Gorman on January 

_16 weighed 6 pounds and 1 oun-
ce. The paternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Bedfort Butler 
and the mattrnal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs C R Day. 

Edward 011en Rider born to 
Mr and Mrs Floyd Rider on Jan 
uary 19 weighed 6 pounds and 
2 112 ounces. The paternal grand 
mother is Mrs Nettie Rider and 
the maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Nick Duggan of Car I  
bon. 

Since this reported has spent 
all of this month in the hospital 
at Gorman with a patient - there 
seems to be little else to write 
except hospital news 

Mrs Bennie Belyeu who under 
went surgery in the Gorman Hos 
pital almost 3 wteks ago was re 
leased Sunday. 

Major Keith, who has been a 
patient in the hospital since Jan 
uary 1st is still very little improv 
ed. 

Granny Wimberley, who has 
been a bed patient at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs Joe Quinn, 
for many months. suffered a re-
lapse several days ago and shows 
no improvement. 

Aunt Sally Eaton. who has 
been visiting with a son in Bal-
linger since Christmas week, re-
:toned home Sunday. 

Little Karen and Vicki, daught 
ers of Mr and Mrs R G Lewis, 
were patients at the Gorman hos 
pital the first part of the week. 

Mrs R H Abel was admitted to 
the hospital at Gorman Monday 
Suffering with flu. 

Miss LaVeda Care, aaughter of 
Mr and Mrs Cecil Carr who has 
been a pneumonia patient at the 
hospital for several days, was re 
leased Sunday. 

FREEDOM MEASURED IN MINUTES BIRTHS 

—0— 

Card Of Thanks 

Mrs Roy Guthery has been 5uf 
fering with the flu at her home. 
She is reported as doing nicely. 

School opened Monday after 

LOCAL TEACHERS ATTEND 
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA MEET For full information contact your nearcat 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office 

We wish to thann everyone • who have been so nice to us since 
our house burned last week. 

May God's richest blessings be 
on each on you. 

The Floyd Wood's 

	 having closed for a week on ac- 
count of the flu. 

Mrs J A Clements, who has 
been at the bedside of her fath-
er, Major Keith, in the Gorman 
hospital, was joilled by har hus-
band. 

to Ranger, Route One. 

Mr and Mrs Jimmie Morris of 
Levelland, Mrs Huppie Morn , 
and Pamela of Brownfield visit 
ed in Brenham and Holiqtnn mrnr 
the week end and returned home T S by *ay of Gorman where they patient in the Gorman hospital 
visited the John Brownings Sun since Friday. day night. 

Out of her iron lung for a few minutes, two-year-old Regina Ed-
wards, stricken with polio in 1952, listens intently to the ad-
vice of Lois Christianson, a nurse at the Southwestern Polio-
myelitis Respiratory Center in Houston. Regina is very young to 
learn how serious polio can be but the disease that claimed more 
than 55,000 cases in 1952 seems to prefer young victims. Help is 
urgently needed to care for polio patients and further research to 
conquer this disease. Join the 1953 March of Dimes before the 
fund-raising campaign closes on January 31. 

Beta Upsilon Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma met at the Wo-
men's Clubhouse in Cisco at 2:30 
p m Saturday, January 10 for a 
meeting to study proposed legis 
lation affecting Texas Public 
Schools which come up for ac-
tion when the 53rd Legislature 
meets in Austin, January 13. Mrs 
Ina Stamey was program leader. 
but, due to her illness. Mrs Min-
nie L Hill acted in her stead. 

The regular business of the 
Chapter was conducted by the 
president, Miss Louise Snoddy, 
and Committee reports were 
heard. 

The panel disrussion on the 
proposed school legislation were 
as follows: 

Salary - 	Mrs MinnieL Hill, 
Cisco 

Tenure - Mrs Lois Whitaker, 
Cisco 

Retirement - Mrs Veda DeBusk 
Cross Plains 

Improvement of Teacher Stand 
ards - Miss Marie Winston, Cisco 

At the close of the business 
portion of the meeting, gifts were 
assembled for a Sunshine Box 
for a member, Miss Mayme Estes 
who is in Hendrick's Memorial 
Hospital in Abilene. 

The following members from 
Gorman were present: Mrs Kate 
Allen, Mrs Lois Buchanan, and 
Mrs Faye Deavenport. 

•A new type motor oil I id tii• new cars 
kannintiaraita Wca.MtV Mak .."1..."akc:VSai 

Tune in 
filLISCHAMIERS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

the Notional 
Farm and Homo 
Hour — Every 
Saturday — NBC 

Prevents "4000-mile knock."  Many 1952 and practically 
all the 1953 automobiles have high compression engines. 

You've hearci 	these fine new engines. 

You know, for example, that they require gasoline with 
extra anti-knock performance . . . a gasoline like Humble 
Esso Extra. 

Now, Detroit's automotive engineers have discovered 
that high compression engines need an entirely new type 
of motor oil. With conventional oils in the crankcase, the 
new engines have a tendency to ping, or knock, after four 
to eight thousand miles of driving. 

This "4000-mile knock" is caused by combustion cham-
ber deposits; these increase the compression ratio to a point 
where no commercial gasoline will give you anti-knock 
performance. 

Humble Esso Uniflo, an entirely new type motor oil, 
prevents the formation of deposits that cause "4000-mile 
knock" in high compression engines if you begin to use it 
regularly in the first 1000 miles of driving. 

Protects against friction wear and acid corrosion.  Second, 
the engineers discovered that friction is the chief cause of 
wear in automobile engines. Moving parts in the new 
engines are so carefully machined that they fit very closely. 
This gives you much better performance from your car, 
but it also requires superior lubrication. Heavy oils and oils 
that "thicken" in cold weather don't flow readily between 
such closely fining parts. The result is excessive wear from 
friction, and expensive engine overhauls . . . To minimize 
friction wear ... again you need Humble's new Esso Uniflo 
Motor Oil. 

Esso Uniflo has such an amazingly high viscosity index 
that it gives you the quick-flowing characteristics of an SAE 
5W oil at 25° below zero Fahrenheit, and the tough, full 
body of an SAE 20 oil at 110° Fahrenheit. 

Furthermore, the additives in Esso Uniflo are anti-acid 
—this new type oil cuts acid corrosion as much as 50%. 

Da J. Jobe & Son You Need Only One Grade of Humble Esso Uniflo. 
You use it year 'round. Esso Uniflo meets all the speci-
fications for SAE viscosity classifications 5W, 10W, 
20W and 20. It is a heavy duty, detergent oil, recom-
mended for API service classifications ML (light duty), 
MM (medium duty), MS (severe duty) and DG (gen-
eral diesel duty). Its viscosity index is amazingly high. 

Gorinan 

and 	Su oulieN 

('hone X-2 
Farm Mach:nery tEXAS 

54FETY 	e 
ASSOCIATION 	 siOP  

Premium Value Premium Price 
Humble Esso Uniflo costs something more than most 
motor oils. But you'll agree that the small extra cost—
less than one-tenth of a cent for each mile of driving—
is cheap insurance against "4000-mile knock," friction 
wear, and acid corrosion! 

ATTEND THE — 

INDIAN TRAIL 

BASKET Ma TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 28 31 

A Word to Owners 

of Older Automobiles 

If you use an oil meeting SAE viscosity classifications 
up to 20—you will find it profitable to change to 
Humble's new type Esso Uniflo. It will protect your car 
against friction wear and acid corrosion; reduce starting 
drag and extend battery life. 

If your engine has just been rebuilt—change to Esso 
Uniflo. It will prevent the deposits causing "4000-mile 
knock"; it will protect against wear from friction and 
corrosion, reduce starting drag and extend battery life. 

If you use SAE 30 or SAE 40 oil—Humble continues to 
recommend Esso Extra Motor Oil No. 3, a high quality, 
heavy duty, detergent oil with a viscosity index second 
only to that of Esso Uniflo. 

at GORMAN HIGH GYM 

Keep a record of the games on 

Thompson's' Basket Ball Score Cards 

Ask for score cards at the Gym or 

stop by and we will be glad to give 

you some. 

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY 

 

„ 
Thompson s naraware 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES :-: 

   

 

PHONE 157 GORMAN, TEXAS 

   

    

       

       

       

WELCOME TO THE 

INDIAN TRAIL 	
FRANK RHYMES 

 
BASKET BAR TOURNAMENT HUMBLE SERVICE STATION 
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We hays the "GO" in Gorman — Let's make Gorman "GO" "The Paper Home Folk Prefer" The Gorman Progress, Gorman. Eastland County, Texas, Thursday, January 22, 1953 
abbas 	  Gorman, Taxa: 

I. 

Ready For Work 
Says Burleson 

000 or 14 percent. 
All other Governmental Activ 

ities - $10,300,000,000 or 13 per 
cent. 

The total figure as submitted 
is $78,600,000,000. The estimated 
income is $68,700,000,000, which 
leaves a deficit of nearly $10,000, 
000,000. It is believed that when 
President 5isenhower submits his 
own Budget, it will be consider 
ably lower, but regardless of 
what he submits, I believe it is 
safe to predict that the figure a-
bove quoted will be substantially 
reduced by the Congress. 

As is always the case, some 
pressure groups having a vested 
interest in Federal spending are 
already preparing to campaign a 
gainst reductions in the Budget 
submitted. Some of these groups 
use the method of contacting peo 
ple back home, who in turn will 
contact their Congressmen and 
Senators to support certain pro 
grams and projects. 

ians, It is not easy for anyone, 
regardless of what his past ex 
pereinces may be, to sttp into 
the maze of Governmental opera 
tions and be able to bring about 
immediate results. 

The new Congress apparently 
is going to make the most stren 
uous effort to balance the Bud 
get. To do so, stringent measures 
must be adopted. Obviously, if 
appreciable reductions are made, 
they must be made from the 
Military since the National Se-
curity claims about 73 percent of 
the estimates. How can it be 
done without impairing the De 
fense program? That of course is 
the big question but two or three 
fundamentals need be determin 
ed immediately — First, what 
are the essentials and absolute re 
quirements for safety: how can 
Congress be reasonably certain 
that the estimates of the Military 
"brass" are realistic. and how 
can the Congress control the :VIM 
tary spenders to see that waste 
and extravagance is eliminated. 

1When these big questions are re 
' solved on a practical and work 
able basis, the cost of defense 
preparation can be considerably 
reduced. Until they are, the bill 
will continue to be high. 

The breakdown of the Budget 
submitted by the outgoing Demo 
erotic Administration is about as 
follows: 

National Security - $57,300,000, 
000 or 73 percent. 

Interest on the Public Debt, 
Veterans Benefits - $11.000,000, 

MIKE STACY WILL SING 
AT DESDEMONA OPENING 
OF MARCH OF DIMES 

Mike Stacy has been invited to 
appear on the program at the 
opening of the March of Dimes 
in Desdemona. 

The Desdemona Community is 
sponsoring an Amateur Program 
tonight (Thursday). All proceeds 
will go to the March of Dimes 
for the Polio Foundation. The 
time is 7:30 and the admission 
prices are 15 and 25 cents. 

Mike's lyrical soprano has been 
admired during the past year by 
his many friends. When he is 

I present at church some folks in 
the congregation find themselves 
listening to the bell-like quality 
sometimes sounding like the 
high notes of a carillion. 

Last week Mike pas present at 
the opening of the March of Dim 
es in Ranger. He had been invit 

• 
 

ecj by Mrs 0 L Bates, County 
Chairman of the drive. Mrs Orm 
sby accompanied Mike when Mirs 

! Woodrow Goodwin came for him 
Hubert Craddock, Chairman of 

Gorman March of Dimes, will 
emcee the Desdemona program. 

of corn, wheat, cotton, lard, and 
other farm products. In the mean 
time, Congressman Cliff o r d 
Hope, Chairman of the Agricul 
tural Committee has already ask 
ed the Department of Agricul 
ture to answer some tough ques 
tions as to what is responsible 
for sagging farm prices. 

Your Congressman 
OMAR BURLESON 

The transition period between 
the election of General Eisenhow 
es on November 4 and his Inaug 
uration is now concluded and it 
should not take long for the new 
Administration to begin function 
ing. The Congress has been in a 
more or less standby position 
from its convening on January 3 
until after the President was for 
wally inaugurated. 

The change in the Administra 
bon appears to be about as or 
derly as could be expected. It is 
going to take time for .the new 
officers to assume their responsi 
billies, for regardless of what 
they have done before, these 
men naturally must to a certain 
extent "fcel" their way into their 
new posiitions. Likewise, the 
Congress itself may move more 
slowly than normally, and that 
has always been rather slow. 
However, most of the Republican 
Leaders in the Congress are ex 
perienced men and the change in 
the Congress will not be as seri 
ous as in the Executive Branch. 
This is true in more respects than 
one. Not only must the new Cab 
inet officers and new heads of 
Departments familiarize thernel 
ves with their duties, but with 
wry few exceptions, they are 
btinessmen and not out of the 
ranks of the professional politic 

A matter of great concern to 
those of us from 	agricultural 
areas is the decline in farm pric 
es and particularly in livestock. 
It is belitved that the new House 
Apiculture' Committee will look 
into this matter as to why live; 
stock prices are so low and at 
the same time why meat is still 
high to the consumer. They 
should inquire as to whether 
price ctilings are to blame by 
kteping retail prices so high. 
While the Committee is making 
its inquiry, likely they will, ex 
tend their probe into the prices 

If you are looking for the unusual in 

beautiful Millinery see our extensive 

collection of fine straws, designed for 

the discriminating Lady of Fashion. 
t:11=3:tite:M=itnt=amtme-asrr,  
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DRESSES 
FOR NOW 

INTO 

AYS 
JANUARY 23 - 24 & 26 

• All Sales Final — No Exchanges — No Refunds ois 
Miss Virginia Dresses — 

Fashion for America's smart 

women of any age — any size 

—any type--- 

Realistically priced from 

• 

011•04.,1•0 ciaNIS.,11111 	ones osoarn-S•tr.s. oaenses" 	acts° =woe 

Men's Gray 

WoRK SHOE 

NOSS 

8.95 to 16.95 

129 each 

Pik; 

Oa, 

hfromormailoserat 0011041111111111,M4 

ONE GROUP GORMAN, TEXAS 
Mho 	SS__ c an. ?..cisoestoessain -freoeoe 

81 x
9

9 GAZAHEETS 

I 	  

fan•••••••01.0".0ftwessaarwateaseed 
BOYS DRESS SHOES 

Size 3 to 6 

Values to 7.95 imuammemanaiginrimmaraLe 	 

Type 128 

194 each 

BETTER LIVING WITH BETTER PLUMBING ONLY 3" 
aSorte.S.M.••••••••••••••••••• 

ENTIRE STOCK 

Wai-Ss lecasOla SS .1 en 041.110.4 0 .CCISSMI S 

FIRST QUALITY 
14x 17 LAVATORY 

Complete $27.50 

5 ft. Recess Bath Tub 

$77.50 

WON HOSE LAMS FALL SHOES 
51 Gauge — 15 Denier 

74c Pair In 3 Price Saving Groups 
197 — ?97 — 397 

es46a•S esocr o 

I 

Q
i 

CLICS• CaP, St:0os COM 'SS Syclien.,...Th-COM: 

HOT WATER HEATERS 

49.50 to 85.00 

MEN'S WHITE 

LARGE GROUP 

CHILDREN'S SHOES GALVANIZED PIPE 

47 HANDKERCHEFS 
12  for Sr 

1/2 n  - 13c ft.-34" - 171/2c ft. 

LOOSSSSOSSSS.ISISSOSs L L Burns and J W Brown 

PLUMBERS WANDA Off 
Available at all times 

With Grayson Rods 475 Case 

ilachgeowmfingpos.Aro 
GORMAN, TEXAS 

Gorman Texas 

• See Our 8 Page Circular of Family Values 
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